Coatings of amorphous metallic alloys can be obtained using different thermal spraying processes, such as HVOF, plasma spraying, cold spraying and others. Although many studies focused on investigating scientific issues concerning apply amorphous metallic coatings using thermal spraying, less attention have been paid to evaluate how research institutes and companies are collaborating and influencing each other to promote new technologies. In this paper, we assessed the collaboration of organizations and the knowledge flow on this relatively new field using bibliometrics and science mapping. The method relies on scientific publications indexed in Web of Science and clustered into research areas using the CWTS Publication-level Classification System. These results provide useful insights about how players are organized and may be used in the context of R&D management, science policy and decision making.
Introduction

Amorphous metallic alloys applied by thermal spraying processes
Amorphous or glass metallic alloys are a striking class of non-crystalline materials with great potential for industrial application and technological innovations due to their particular mechanical, magnetic or electrical properties. This special class of metals are generally obtained by the combination of engineered compositions -usually involving more than three metallic elements with large atomic size ratios -with processes that provides high cooling rates (10 2 -10 6 K/s) in a manner that the disordered atomic configuration found in the melted liquid is maintained down to room temperature 1, 2 . Indeed, determining the glass-forming ability, the critical cooling rate and the final thickness of non-crystallinity is always a subject of research 3 . Furthermore, usual application of glassy metals includes pressure sensors for automobile industry and soft magnetic cores 1 . Recently, thermal spraying processes have been applied to produce coatings of metallic glasses in order to enhance the wear and corrosion resistance of metallic components working under severe operational condition, such as in the oil and gas industry [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In the process, a feedstock material is heated by electrical or chemical means and the spray of molten or semi-molten particles is directed or accelerated to a substrate to form the coating. Figure 1 provides a comparison of various thermal spray processes in terms of particle temperature and velocity. An interesting historical overview over these processes is found in Kuroda et al. 9 . Plasma spraying, wire arc spraying, flame spraying, and high velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) are examples of thermal spraying techniques already available on the market 6, 8, [12] [13] [14] . Another relevant thermal spraying process is the high velocity air fuel (HVAF), which use other gases instead of oxygen and prevent the formation of oxide inclusions in the final coating. Finally, although they do not achieve high temperatures, warm-spraying and cold-spraying can also be categorized as thermal spraying process because they mainly exploit the velocity of particles. Both can be place in earlier stage of development than HVOF, because they are not used widely by industry yet due to the high costs involve in the process 9, 15 . However, cold-spraying have achieved space in the aeronautic and aerospace industry, due to the low porosity achieved and high quality of the final coating 9 . Studies have investigated the metallic glass coating performance and process parameters (temperature, velocity and cooling rates) of thermal spraying process to minimize or avoid porosity, oxide inclusion and enhance coating/substrate adhesion 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 12 . However, less attention has been paid to assessing the impact of these studies by understanding how research institutes and companies are organizing themselves to face the scientific and technological challenges, and which . The most well know maps of science includes maps by experts, reference paper maps, journal maps and journal category (disciplines) maps -Klavans and Boyack 28 discussed the essence of each type and proposed a "consensus map of science" by analyzing 20 existing maps of science. In this paper we use a specific Publication-level Classification System 31 , which can be represented in maps, to retrieve relevant publications about our topic of interest. Previous research showed us that delineating a sample of publications using this system is more effective than regular Boolean searches in databases because it enhances the precision of the search 32 . Two bibliometric concepts that deserve more attention in the context of this study are co-authorship and citation analysis. The first one assesses the co-occurrence of different authors, organizations or countries in the same publication resulting in a node-edge network maps when many publications are considered. These maps usually are interpreted as to how the elements are distributed and clustered 19, 29 . Citation analysis calculates the frequency in which papers are cited by other papers. This can also be represented in maps and large-scale patterns can be observed, which might indicate the knowledge flow between these papers. Citations also allow the evaluation of impact and as such the basis for other indicators, such as Journal's Impact Factor and researchers' h-index. Hence, a measure may involve organizations citing each other to define the most influential ones -as we do in this study 21, 29, 33, 34 . The number of bibliometric studies in amorphous metals and thermal spraying is scarce. Khor and Yu 35 provided a set of bibliometric indicators concerning thermal spraying technology using the bibliographic data of publications published from 1995 to 2014 and indexed in the Scopus and the Web of Science databases, two of the most relevant databases for developing indicators. Their panorama included the scholarly output and impact, leading countries and institutions, besides maps of leading journals, technical terms and institutions. However, they did not analyze properly the implications and trends observed in the indicators and neither considered amorphous/glassy alloys as a target of investigation. Finally, Milanez et al. 36 assessed the patent activity on metallic glasses and observed the stage of development of technologies based in these special alloys, the main applications of new developments, the relevant role of universities, and which alloys companies and research institutions have put their efforts.
Data and Method
Retrieving publication data
Defining a set of publications to perform bibliometric analysis is always a challenging task since publications ones dominate the flow of knowledge in this area. Bibliometric analysis and science maps may provide insightful indicators to answer these questions and to support the R&D management, scientific policies and decision making of stakeholders involved in the development of new amorphous metallic coatings [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . This study aims at analyzing the collaboration and the knowledge flow on amorphous metallic coatings applied by thermal spraying in order to understand the panorama of researching, the main thermal spraying processes used and how organizations has contributed to the development of this area. The analysis involves traditional bibliometric indicators, co-authorship-based maps and citation analysis. In the following section, we provide concepts on bibliometrics and science mapping. Next, we explain the experimental procedure used to retrieve and analyze the indicators, and we present and discuss the results. Finally, we sum up all remarks and outcomes in the conclusion section.
Bibliometric analysis and science maps
Currently, new technological development has become more complex, team-based and science-dependent [21] [22] [23] , especially when it involves advanced materials and new processes, such as amorphous metallic alloys and thermal spraying processes. Due to the high volume of data and information available in high-quality scientific databases, bibliometrics and science maps can be used to render data into actionable insights 19, 21, [24] [25] [26] [27] . Bibliometrics is defined as statistical techniques and methods to measure of the registered technical and scientific communication 19, 21, 25 . Science maps are spatial representations of relationships among bibliometric elements -such as authors, institutions, key-words, classifications, disciplines etc 16, 18, 27 . Science mapping is a hot topic since it has a visual appeal and enables striking interpretations. For instance, a still open are difficult to be classified using traditional librarianbased methods, such as the classical journal classification regularly used in bibliographic databases. This study relies on bibliometric indicators of scientific publications indexed in the Web of Science database and clustered according to the Publication-level Classification System develop by Centre for Science and Technology Studies (CWTS) 31 . In this classification system, articles, letters and reviews indexed in Science Citation Index Expanded and the Social Science Citation Index are clustered into research areas based on direct citation relations and other criteria defined by the authors. Around 18 Million of publication published between 2000 and 2015 are processed in the current version and a publication can be addressed into one cluster only. A single research area can contain hundreds or thousands of publications clustered. The use of this publication-level classification system proved to be effective to enhance the precision on information retrieving task in earlier study 32 . Figure 2 depicts the procedure for retrieving information, and to develop, visualize and analyze the indicators. The procedure sets off with seeking publications of amorphous/ glassy metals and thermal spraying in the CWTS Publicationlevel Classification System using a key-word based search expression presented in Table 1 . We conducted the search separately and we looked for key-words in titles, abstracts or author's keywords. Besides the total of publications retrieved, the classification system also provides the research areas that these publications belong.
As already observed in previous research 32 , a variety of research areas is usually retrieved. Nevertheless, in the case of amorphous/glassy metallic alloys, only one research area already covered 71.5% of the total publications retrieved by the search expression. After analyzing the content of this specific research area (the entire cluster), we could confirm that it concerns specifically on non-crystalline metals, one of the subjects of this study. This research area comprises a total of 13,541 publications, and we interpreted it as a nucleus research area for amorphous/glassy metals. Each of the other 521 research areas covered less 1.5% of the total publications retrieved by the search expression and were therefore discarded. In the case of thermal spraying, one research area also highlighted because it contained 52.9% of the total publication retrieved by its search expression. We also verified the content of this research area and could confirm that, indeed, it focuses on coatings obtained by thermal spraying process. We also discard the other research areas retrieved by the thermal spraying search expression. Thus, at the end of this first step from Figure 2 , we have two main research areas: one about amorphous/glassy metals and other about coatings/thermal spraying.
The next step was performing a "cross searching", i. e. we sought for amorphous/glassy metals publication in the coating/thermal spraying research area using the amorphous/ glassy metals search expression; and we looked for papers in the amorphous/glassy metals using the thermal spraying search expression ( Table 1 ). The final sample of retrieved publications comprised 169 publications.
Developing the indicators
The last step of the procedure involves indicators ( Figure  2) . We verified the evolution of publications to each thermal spraying processes (HVOF, Plasma Spraying, etc.) that have been used to produce coatings of metallic glasses. We also developed a map based on co-authorship to analyze the collaboration among organizations. To identify the most influencing organizations, we assembled a map based on citation. All maps were visualized and analysed with support of VOSviewer software 37, 38 . To assess the role and impact of organizations (universities, research institutes and companies), we colored the map nodes according to different criteria:
• Country of the organizations; • Proportion of collaborative publications (PP collab ) a , which indicates the proportion of publications of an organization that have been coauthored with one or more other organizations; • Proportion of collaborative publications with industry (PP ind ) a , which indicates the proportion of an organization's publications that have been co-authored by industry; • Companies in the maps and we assume that they might be looking for new technologies of amorphous/glassy metallic coatings applied by thermal spraying process; • Number of publications concerning the main thermal spraying processes (HVOF, Plasma Spraying, Wire Arc Spraying, Cold Spraying), which was obtained by performing searches using specific process terms found in Table 1 . The criterion used to color the citation map is the average number of citations of the publications an organization had, normalized by field and publication year (MNCS) a . As described by Waltman et al.
39
, this indicator is calculated for Table 1 . Key-words used to search for amorphous/glassy metals and thermal spraying publications.
Search Expression
# publications retrieved* # research areas retrieved** "amorphous*metal*" OR "amorphous*alloy*" OR "metal* glass*" OR "alloy*glass*" OR "glass*metal*" OR "glass*alloy*" 14,169 522
"thermal spray*" OR "plasma spray*" OR "wire arc spray*" OR "flame spray*" OR "flame aerosol*" OR "detonation spray*" OR "HVOF*" OR "high velocity oxy-fuel*" OR "high velocity oxygen fuel*" OR "high velocity oxy fuel*" OR "HP-HVOF*" OR "high pressure high velocity oxy-fuel*" OR "high pressure high velocity oxygen fuel*" OR "high pressure high velocity oxy fuel*" OR "high pressure HVOF*" OR "HVAF*"
OR "high velocity air-fuel*" OR "high velocity air fuel*" OR "LVOF*" OR "low velocity oxy-fuel*" OR "low velocity oxygen fuel*" OR "low velocity oxy fuel*" OR "warm*spray*" OR "cold*spray*"
10,285 411
*we only considered scientific papers published from 2000 to 2015.
**the size of each research areas varies in terms of number of publication it clusters. each publication of an organization considering the actual number of citations and the expected number of citations, which is determined by the average number of citations of the publication sample analyzed. Since much details could not be included in this paper, we provide online versions of these maps to explore in detail b .
Results and Discussion
Thermal spraying processes and collaboration analysis
HVOF and Plasma Spraying are the most used thermal spraying processes to obtain glassy metal coatings. According to Figure 3 , both experienced a rapid increase in the number of publications and this might be associated to the fact that they have been highly researched in the past and are widely dominated by the industry. Wire Arc Spraying, Cold Spraying and HVAF have also grown in terms of research dedicated to them unlike Flame Spraying, which leveled out in the periods analysed. Furthermore, only one publication regarding warm-spraying and one about low velocity oxy-fuel was obtained, published respectively in 2008 and 2014, thus they were not included in the final indicator chart.
We verified that 40.2% of the retrieved publications were published by only one organization. 41.2% involved national collaboration (two or more organizations from the same country) and 18.3% shared international collaborations. The collaboration analysis based on co-authorship of organizations offers striking highlights on coatings of amorphous metals applied by thermal spraying processes. A total of 137 organizations have at least one publication. The Chinese Academy Science (China), Hanyang University (South Korea), Osaka University (Japan), University of Technology at Belfort and Montbéliard (France) and Huazhong University of Science and Technology (China) are the most productive ones. Figure 4 provides an overview of all organizations (universities, research institutes and companies) that constitutes the collaboration. In the map, node's size is proportional to the total number of publication of each organization while the ties' thickness relates to the number of publication the organizations share or to the number of citations that the organizations have made to each other's publications. Nodes were colored according to organization's country and the map shows clearly that there are clusters formed basically by organizations from the same country. A total of 20 organizations did not collaborate and nine had only one partner of research. Five clusters (from A to E) stand out in Figure 4 . They comprise organizations basically from the USA (A), France (B), China (C), Korea (D), and JapanChina (E). Indeed, China accounted for the highest number of organizations (31 nodes) in the map followed by the USA (27 nodes). Moreover, there is no central organization in the map, only in their specific cluster of organizations. . Although part of the companies is distributed all over the map (Map III, Figure  5 ), there is a concentration (six companies) in the cluster of the USA organizations and, consequently, this cluster tends to have high PP ind values. This result suggest that the USA may have been leading new scientific-based technological developments on amorphous/glassy metallic coatings applied by thermal spraying since the more organizations collaborate with industry the higher is the chance of new technologies outcome 22, 40 . Figure 6 provides an overall analysis of thermal spraying processes investigated by organizations. All clusters of organizations ( Figure 4 ) put effort on HVOF process. However, some institutions outstand, (e.g., University of Petroleum of East China, the Chinese Academy Science, Huazhong University Science and Technology, and the French University of Technology at Belfort and Montbéliard). The universities and research institutes from Korea carried out scientific research on Plasma Spraying and Cold Spraying whereas the Japanese Osaka University and Tohoku University investigated mainly Plasma Spraying. In the case of Cold Spraying process, we verify that the Florida International University (USA), the Institute of Advanced Research Centre for Powder Metallurgy & New Materials (India) and the National Institute for Materials Science (Japan) highlights in publications. Additionally, even though Hohai University published some few researches on HVOF and Plasma Spraying, the cluster of Chinese organizations tackled about Wire Arc Spraying process.
The knowledge flow measured by the citation analysis can be viewed in Figure 7 . Note that the position of each organization is the same as the maps from Figures 4, 5 and 6, but the links are now the citation between their publications. The organizations are colored according to the average number of citations of their publications normalized for field and publication year (MNCS). An MNCS value of two means that the publications of an organization have been cited twice above the average of their field and publication year. Consequently, the most influencing organizations in the research of amorphous metallic coatings obtained by thermal spraying processes are highlighted from green to red. However, the drawback of this indicator is the fact that one highly cited publication influences a lot in the final analysis and this occurred in our map to organizations with only one publication (all in red color). Interestingly, four American companies co-authored these unique but highly cited papers.
If we consider the total number of publication to minimize the bias of the MNCS indicator, we can point the Huazhong University of Science and Technology and the Chinese Academy of Science as the most influential in the network. Considering the clusters of organizations ( Figure  4) , we also can conclude that the American, the Chinese and the Sino-Japanese clusters are those which influence most research on coatings of metallic glasses applied by thermal spraying processes. Furthermore, HVOF is the thermal spraying process that most occurred in publications from these organizations, which also indicates this process as the most relevant for the development of amorphous metallic coatings.
Conclusion
In this paper, we evaluate the scientific research on amorphous metallic coatings obtained by thermal spraying processes. We focus on collaboration and citation analysis of organizations as well as the evolution of publication of the main processes used to obtain the coatings. The final indicators are visualized by multidimensional maps and the panorama provided can support R&D management, decision making and science policy.
The results suggest that the use of thermal spraying to obtain amorphous metallic coatings is still emerging. Plasma spraying, wire arc spraying, flame spraying, and high velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) are thermal spraying techniques already available on the market, even though they are still topic of research for amorphous metals coatings. Nonetheless, the outcomes suggest that the scientific knowledge on coatings of metallic glasses tend to be more dependent on HVOFfocused research than other techniques.
The preference of organizations to cooperate with partners geographically near is recurrent in science. However, the USA cluster of organizations highlights because they account with more companies on their cluster with outstanding values of proportion of collaborative publications with industry. We can also conclude that companies are highly interesting on research of amorphous coating applied by thermal spraying, considering their presence in the whole net. Furthermore, the Chinese and the American cluster of organizations have impacted more on research activities recently as their set of publications were most cited among the papers from the sample analyzed.
Finally, even though citations and publications register only part of a most complex reality, our assessment provides good indications on preferred thermal spraying process, universities and research institutes. The method based on bibliometrics and science mapping can be applied to other subjects of research, although their particularities must be taken into account.
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